BUY VAT FREE @ Drunens Ruiterhuis
2 options:

Get your VAT back on the spot to your
credit card, paypal or bank account, but
commission is taken
(commission differs with amount)

Get your VAT back on your bank account
without commission
(takes longer)

Option 1

1. Get your purchase receipt
A purchase receipt should meet a couple of basic
requirements. The next should be stated clearly: the VAT
amount, the name, address and city of the shop and your
name, passport number and city of residence. Make sure to
request a correct receipt from the shop if these
requirements are not met.
2. Collect a Customs stamp
Before leaving the EU, Customs will verify if you are taking
the purchases with you and validate your receipts with a
stamp. Show Customs your passport, purchase receipts and
goods. Customs will only check if you are exporting the
goods and validate your receipt. No data is saved or shared
with third parties. Customs for export validation can be
found at every EU-border. At airports, you will find Customs
before check-in so you do not have to carry all goods in your
hand luggage.
3. Cash at vatfree.com
Register your purchase receipts and mail them to our
address: vatfree.com, p.o.box 75605, 1118 ZR Schiphol,
The Netherlands.
Don't feel like registering online or no time to do so? At
Schiphol Airport you can stop by our servicedesk, or even
drop off the stamped purchase receipts in our mailbox (next
to Customs). We'll register for you. Leaving from a different
EU-airport or by car/boat/train? Send all stamped receipts to
our address together with your contact details.
By registering your receipts with us, we act upon your behalf
and reclaim the VAT at shops you visited. Once all is
collected you can choose to have the total refund transferred
to a credit card, paypal, bank account or a good cause.

Option 2

1. Collect a customs stamp
Before leaving the EU, Customs will verify if you are taking the purchases with you and
validate your receipts with a stamp. Show Customs your passport, purchase receipts and
goods. Customs will only check if you are exporting the goods and validate your receipt.
No data is saved or shared with third parties. Customs for export validation can be found
at every EU-border. At airports, you will find Customs before check-in so you do not have
to carry all goods in your hand luggage.
2. Send the stamped (original) invoice together with this (filled out) form to:
Drunens Ruiterhuis
Grotestraat 264
5151 BS Drunen
Netherlands
Personal information beneficiary
IBAN (International Bank Account Number)
Passport number beneficiary
Name beneficiary
Address beneficiary
Postal Zip beneficiary
Domicile beneficiary
Country beneficiary
Telephone beneficiary
Email beneficiary
Bank Information beneficiary
Name beneficiary Bank
Address beneficiary Bank
Postal Zip beneficiary Bank
Location beneficiary Bank
Country beneficiary Bank
National Bank Code
SWIFT Address
3. As soon as we collect the stamped invoice and form, we transfer the VAT to
your Bank account

